ESCONDIDO CREEK
LINEAR PARK

SCHEMATIC DESIGN
APRIL 2016
SECTIONS: EXISTING CONDITIONS

SECTION 1:
- Booker Property
- Project Boundary
- 30' Wide Creek Boundary
- 100 Year Flood

SECTION 2:
- Richey Street
- Project Boundary
- 100 Year Flood

SECTION 3:
- Project Boundary
- 100 Year Flood

ESCONDIDO CREEK
WHAT DO YOU WANT THIS TO BE?

- Public Bathrooms
- Playgrounds
- Noise Abatement
- Swimming
- Fishing
- Emergency Stations
- Disc Golf Course
- Pavilions/Group Events
- Overnight Camping/RV
- Pet Friendly/Dog Parks
- Accessible Access
- Movie Wall/Amphitheater
- Art
- Parking
- Open Green Space/Yoga, etc.
- Picnic Areas
- Skate Park
- Pond/Weirs/Water Features
- Durable/Low Maintenance
- Secure/Safe/Clean
- Exercise Areas
- Jogging, Hike and Bike/Trails
- Lighting
- Birding/Nature Trails/Wildlife
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SECTION: DETENTION POND

- SHADE TREES
- HIKE & BIKE TRAIL
- MANICURED TURFGRASS
- NATIVE GRASSES/WILDFLOWERS
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ESCONDIDO CREEK
ENLARGED PLAN: TRAILHEAD AT 5TH STREET

- Lighting
- Amphitheater/Outdoor Classroom
- Picnic Units
- Hike and Bike Trail
- New Trees
- Pedestrian Bridge
- Trailhead Entrance
- Parking
- 5th Street
- Escondido Creek
PEDESTRIAN BRIDGES

ESCONDIDO CREEK
SITE AMENITIES

BENCHED

LITTER RECEPTACLES

BIKE RACKS

LIGHTING
**MANICURED PLANT MATERIAL**

**LARGE TREES**
- Live Oak
- Anacua
- Cedar Elm
- Pecan

**small trees**
- Texas Redbud
- Desert Willow

**manicured areas:**
- permanent irrigation systems
- mix of native plant materials and turf grasses
- areas of turf for play and pedestrian traffic
- large trees provide shaded areas
- turf areas are mown on regular intervals

**shrubs**
- Prickly Pear
- Turf's Cap
- New Gold Lantana
- Rio Bravo Sage
- Salvia

**perennials**
- Blackfoot Daisy
- Aconitum
- Hulbine
- Pink Skullcap

**ESCONDIDO CREEK**
non-manicured/native grass areas:
- temporary irrigation during establishment
- mix of native tall and short grasses with wildflowers
- native grass areas mown 1-2 times a year
- large, medium and small trees planted with native grass areas

native short grasses:
- blue grama
- buffalograss
- sideouts grama

native tall grasses:
- little bluestem
- green sprangletop
- big bluestem
- indiangrass

native wildflowers:
- indian paintbrush
- indian blanket
- texas bluebonnet
- pink primrose
- plains coreopsis
- drumond phlox
- mexican hat
- clasping coneflower
- black-eyed susan
- green sprangletop
- big bluestem
- indiangrass
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